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Semester - IV
Subject : POLITICAL SCIENCE

Paper : DSC 1D/2D-T

(Introduction to International Relations)

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 Hours

Question Paper

VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Group-A

Answer any five questions : 2×5=10

1. What do you mean by Axis power?

2. What is Cold War?

3. What is bipolar politics?

4. What do you mean by Non-aligned Movement?

5. When and where the first conference of Non-aligned Movement was held?

6. What is G-77?

7. What is diplomacy?
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8. What you mean by detente?

Group-B

Answer any four questions : 5×4=20

9. What is Truman Doctrine?

10. Mention the principles of Panchsheel.

11. What is Warsaw Pact? Who were its members?

12. What do you know about Bandung Conference?

13. Define national interest.

14. What is the theme of World Systems Approach?

Group-C

Answer any three questions : 10×3=30

15. Discuss the neo-structuralist approach to International Relations.

16. What are the main arguments of Feminist Perspectives to IR?

17. What are the causes of downfall of erstwhile Soviet Union?

18. Discuss the formation and functions of European Union?

19. Mention the geo-political compulsions of India's foreign policy in the twenty first century.
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Detente 

× =

Warsaw
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[Santali Version]

Group-A

jaNha ge moNze gotaf kukli reyag Tela ol me 2×5=10

1. okHo Daze menTe ceDem bujHa.wa?

2. reyaz la.zha.y Do ceD?

3. Duwimeru rajxa.ri Do ceD?

4. nirjOt aNDOz menTe ceDem bujHa.wa?

5. Tis ar okare nirjOt aNDOz reyag eTohob helmel huy
lena?

6.  G-77 Do ceD?

7. kutniTi menTe ceD em bujHa.wa?

8. Detente menTe ceD em bujHa.wa?

Group-B

jahaN ge punya. kukli reyag Tela ol me- 5×4=20

9. turmen moTobaDx Do ceD?

10. paqcosil a.ri reyag ullekH me|

11. Harsaw curiT Do ceD? nowa rin ra.sya Do okoy ko?

12. baDuf helmel iDikaTe ol me|

13. jaTiyo swarTHo reyag pa.na.rsi ol me|

14. jegeD jakaT bebosTHa TeTeD reyag asol pHoTipaDyo
bisoy Do ceD?

Group-C

jahaN ge peya kukli reyag Tela ol me- 10×3=30

15. anTorjaTik iDikaTe potHon re nava-katHamObaDx TeTeD
ko aloconay me|
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16. anTorjaTik iDikaTe patHon re naribaDx DHistibHofgi
reyag asol proTipaDyo bisoy ko ol me|

17. purubseD sObHyeT iwuniyon reyag ha.rsuzog reyag karon
ko ceD_ceD ol me|

18. iwurOp iwuniyon gotHon ar ka.mi ka.sni iDikaTe ol me|

19. ekobifso soTabDi reyag siqoT Disom reyag biDesniTi
reyag oT-rajx-a.ri koreyag baDHyo baDHokoTa koDo ceD

ceD ol me|

——————
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(Public Opinion and Survey Research)
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Question Paper

VIDYASAGAR UNIVERSITY

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

Group-A

Answer any four questions : 5×4=20

1. How would you define public opinion?

2. Why do we need sample in survey research method?

3. Write in brief note on the techniques of interview method.

4. Discuss the basic concepts in quantitative data analysis.

5. Write a note on the politics of interpreting polling.

6. How would you assess the consumer behavior?
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Group-B

Answer any two questions : 10×2=20

7. Discuss the role of public opinion in a democratic political system.

8. Write a brief note on different types of sampling.

9. Discuss the various forms of interview.

10. What is questionnaire? Give your answer with suitable example.
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[Santali Version]

Group-A

jaNha ge punya. reyag Tela em me : 5×4=20

1. Public opinion oka lekaTem pana.rsiya?

2. Survey research method re sample ceDag la.kTiya?

3. Techniques of interview method baboT Te miD tika. ol me|

4. Quantitative data analysis. bakHra Te Ta.ri DHarona ko ol me|

5. Politics of interpreting polling bakHra Te Note ol me|

6. Consumer behavior oka lekaTem ema?

Group-B

jaNha ge barya reyag Tela em me : 10×2=20

7. Democratic political system re hozag moTamoT ko mohoT ana|

8. Different types of sampling iDi kaTe kHato Note ol me|

9. ayma lekanag forms of interview baboT Te bornon ol me|

10. Questionnaire Do ceD kana? amag Tela bHa.gi pa.rTul Te ol me|


